In Attendance: Katherine Stroud (chair), Suzanne Attix, Phillip Baker, Sela Botchway, Shane Brogan, Ami Burton, Anna Cekola, Suyin Chong, Jessica Esparza, Valerie Gates, Laura Hernandez, Michael Hughes, Julie Lewis, Joshua Pelton, Nidia Pollock, Holly Reynolds, Jared Wright, Ron Zamir

Student and Ad Hoc members: Katherine Kennedy (SLCSB)

Guests: Lisa Speight, Ronnie Johnson, Julie Ban, Linh Bui, Kate Arch, Kenwyn Derby

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Discussion Item
   A. Return to In-Person Learning Plan: Principal Wright outlined a draft plan—The West Way—for returning to school, with a date still unknown. The plan includes comprehensive safety protocols and will be presented to West families to review before deciding whether to pick an online or in-person option. Discussion included concerns about how lunch-times would be handled (difficulty social distancing and masks off) and questions about what schedules and formats are being considered to provide quality instruction for both in-person and online learners. Administrators, faculty, and staff are continuing to work on these areas. SCC members are invited to join West faculty to tour schools that are already offering in-person instruction to see what might work best for the West campus.

III. Next Meeting: January 11, 2021